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u Is & basis problem in giving advice and this is to ohooao
how nuoh you accept os data in the situation* ftuanaaists have boon
unrealistic in that they have raroly triad to specify this or even reoognisod
the need to do so*

Take a simple question* What sort of budget would X have pro par od
if I had boon the Chancellor of the Ibaohequor? Tte first answer is that
if X had been in all roopocto like the Chancellor of the Wxchequor, X would
have produced exactly the budget which he did preduce* Pop somebody who
asks the quoationf What would you have done in hie placet, is roally asking
you what you would have done if you had been in some respects like the
Chancellor of the bcchcquer but not in others* He would be disappointed
had you said* X did not believe in military expenditure or the Rational
Health Service so X would have eliminated those and thus have been able to
out out* say# the whole of incase tax* This is a perfectly valid statement 

of
but it is/little interest because no Chancellor of the Kxchequer could 
conceivably behave in this way* Ho can only make marginal adjustments 
• though how far these can go is precisely the question 'hioh is interesting* 

If one is advising a Minister of finance ne ocms up against the 
same basic diff< unities* One cannot get round this by saying that one 
will talk only in a technical capacity because in some sense one night say 
that very dr tic changes could be made - thoû i oven then one would be 
open to the charge that one had not allow*?*! far the ultimate oconcnio 
consequences that would follow* the social end political rsporcuanicins of 
such ohssgoo* One is always making certain assumptions about the political 
situation and the trouble is that V3 v\y oil bs making quite different 
assumptions from those of the polf ; * orhaps neither side knowing how
big the gap is*

There is a lot to be said -V'i > to give advice at all in
the sense of saying that oen pel r than nother but approaching
tiie question indirectly* lotting t ioi n speak about his objectives
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end the pol icioo ho favours and than drawing at t ant ion to same possible 
problems or Inr.am istemcios, by putting the rî tt type of question*

This implies a rather critical attitude to the presumptions cf 
those who lay down conditions for foreign aid* To specify such conditions
la to m e a style of work in vjhloh it is assumed that you o&n analyse 
another count<y*3 problems and seo the lines of solution with adequate
,ta&gB*a»t of a ll the political and ,social factors wiiioh are involved so

that ym tire p r o p s to say after taking tuch and such a stop the total
have

repercussions will be more pouitive than those which would/followed taking 
another stop*

The ntatttasd counter argument to this is that you are alro dy 
interfering in historical processes by giving aid, by choosing one country 
rather than another and by deciding how much to give f*nd in what field*
The riafeB of &imag» are, however* lees severe if one does not actively 
try to influence pdlioy* The distinction it b&cfa&po between the ease of 
on uncle who selects certain nephews and no ices for whose university 
education he will pay and the cos© of the uncle who requires to discuss 
with the recipient the tersainal reports, and makes ■uggestlam» abcrat the 
extent to which the student should curtail hi3 social life, choose other 
optional papers, otc.


